
chapter 27 "Unrequited trip of
surprises 2"

Sona's pov

I was engulfed in a warmth of ocean that was relaxing me and my

body felt so light like a feather.

But then reality check hit me hard and I could feel heavy breaths on

my face. But I was feeling so much tired to wake up from my sleep.

But then I panickly opened my eyes when I felt a heavy grip around

my waist.

And the sight in front of me was making me jump like a maniac.

Mr Shergill. a1

But I don't know whether my heart was feeling calm when my eyes

found the face in front of me and it was running like a speed of light.

When did he came back and the last thing I remembered was Dhairya

dropping me here and i dri ed to my sleep.

But this was the first time I was looking into his face so closely.

Pervert Sona why don't you say you keep on trying to find the

chance to check out your husband a1

But it was the first time I was able to look at his face minutely and all

it was shouting was perfection. a1

Yeah yeah. My brain smirking at me.

His broad forehead, his dark eyebrows, his jawline and ofcourse his

well trimmed beard. His hairs were frizzy but then also he was

looking so good.

You are doing no justice to his looks just by saying so good  you

idiot Sona you should say words like sexy hot beast  and by the

way are you not forgetting to add few more features. a1

What do you mean.

His kissable lips Sona.

Why this brain has to ruin my mood.

As if you are not staring them.

No I'm not. And now Just be quite remember I'm angry with him.

He le  me all alone here in a new place. Get that.

But he did arrangements for you so that you don't feel lonely

Sona.

And you even met Dhairya.

But they are not a replacement for his company.

You mean you wanted him to spend the time with you.

I didn't mean that.

Yes you want it.

No

Yes

Urggg

I removed his hand from my waist and as I was about to get up a

strong force held me back in place.

He opened up his eyes.

And now I was looking at him with wide eyes as if I have seen some

ghost in my dreams. a1

Enjoy

"Good morning Mrs Shergill."

He said and his hand was around my waist and ofcourse due to the

clothes I was wearing yesterday and stupid me who didn't bugged to

change it, his hand was there on my bare waist. And as soon as his

skin was in contact of mine I was feeling a foreign sensation in my

entire body.

That's why I want to keep distance with him.

As if you don't like these Butterflies in your stomach

God.

He was still looking at me for the reply.

"Go..od mor..ning Mr Sh..ergill." a1

Will you stop slutttering. a1

We kept quite for few seconds staring at each other.

But it's not some scene of romantic movie that he'll kiss you.

See again.

"I'll just go and freshen up."

"Wait a minute Sona. Isn't it my turn to admire your morning

features."he said a1

And here the devil was smirking. a1

Was i that much loud and leave that was he not sleeping all this time.

And again this proximity was killing me.

"So you liked your morning view right.

Why wouldn't you. You have got such a handsome husband." a1

God this man is so full of himself.

But internally I was laughing at this new version of Mr Shergill.

"Mr. Shergill leave me I need to get up."

"Am i stopping you. He raised his hands in air."

I eyes him with narrow eyes

"No ofcourse not" I said sarcastically.

I again tried to get up but again now his hands were restricting any

movement.

I glared at him.

"Ok you can go but not before" a1

He brought his face closer to mine.

"Mr Sher..gill what are you doi...." and my words vanished into thin air

when he gave a kiss on my cheeks.

My face and ears  literally turned a red shade of Tomato.

I was frozen there unable to move.

"Mrs shergill aren't you getting up."

I hurriedly went to the washroom locked the door and ofcourse I

could hear his laugh from outside when he said "

don't forget to look at your face in the mirror." a1

  I touched my cheeks and looked in the mirror.

I was all red due to embarrassment and the heating moment. Why

you let him a ect you idiot. He is playing with you.

A er taking a shower I went to the closet area which was attached to

the washroom and changed myself into a cosy green shorts and top.

Then i went out towards the dresser ignoring the presence of my

devil husband.

I started drying my hairs and applied some moisturizer.

"Are you going somewhere."

"Yeah actually I thought since you were bussy so i thought I could

have a tour around this place."

I could see his expression changed through the mirror but I ignored it.

He went inside the washroom without any further discussion.

A er 20 minutes he came out and i was all ready till now.

He was wearing his formals as always.

Devil still looks a sexy beast indeed my brain was right. a1

"Me Shergill can we have the breakfast together." I asked him

genuinely

"Why are you not getting late."

"No I mean there is still time for Dhairya to peak me. So meanwhile

we can have  bre..akfast in case yo..u are free. "I said nervously.

His expression changed into something I was not able to judge

He came dangerously close to me and said "what do you mean." a1

"Leave it don't mind I know you have plans."

"I'm not talking about breakfast.

Who is this Dhairya and  I'm asking are you not going to have a visit of

this place with Sara."

"No I mean he is my college friend and he has been here with his

college seminar so he is free today and will be leaving day tomorrow

that's why we thought to spend the day together."

"And you didn't even considered it important to tell me ." He gripped

my hand tightly by elbow

"You were bussy."

"Seriously Mrs shergill."

"But you know it now right so there is no problem."

He closed his eyes for a moment.

"Indeed there is surely a problem."

"What."

"You are not going to wear it while going out."

"Go and change."

"What is the problem with this."

"I don't like the outfit."

"Go and change ."

"But I liked it. I have brought it yesterday only."

"Don't make me repeat Sona." He literally shouted at me.

Seriously has he gone mad.

I went inside.

What is wrong with my clothes. I brought it yesterday only sara had

loved it forced me to buy it .

But since he is so stuburn I'm going to irritate him more and decided

to wear a o  white one piece that was hugging my body perfectly and

had a slut upto my mid thighs  . a1

I can see his eyes roaming around my entire body as soon as I came

out.

But you made me do it Mr Shergill.

"Is it fine Mr Shergill." I asked him innocently.

He came close to me.

"Don't you have something better to wear which is less revealing or

you do it intentionally trying to harm my reputation." a1

"Why you always have to be so rude and bad Mr Shergill.

What is wrong with this dress."

"Okay fuck it do whatever you want I'm leaving for my meeting."

"But breakfast "my words died in my Mouth with a loud sound of

door closing.

A lone tear escaped my eyes why are we always like this.

My urge to have a breakfast died in my stomach and I didn't want to

go out anymore.

But I can't say no to Dhairya it's been a long time since I have met

him.

But Mr Shergill ruined my entire mood.

But he is my bestfriend, I can't let him down because of all this I'll

have to meet him any how.

Meanwhile my cell started ringing.

It was Dhairya.

"Hello."

"Hello Sonu."

"Yeah "

"Actually I'll be a bit late some work related to my project was there.

I'll pick you by 11 be ready ."

"Okay Dhairya. No problem."

"See you bye Sonu."

"Bye"

I was having spare time so mean I decided to call my parents as well

as my in laws too.

It's been a while since I had a talk with them.

A er that Dhairya arrived to pick me.

But again Antonio was hesitant to let me meet him. I know again Mr

Shergill would have warned him about my security and i don't

understand for what as if I'm some celebrity.

I had to even tell Dhairya so many lies regarding because of him.

I don't know how will he react when he'll know about all this .

I took Antonio on one side to talk to him.

"Antonio I'm safe with him you don't have to worry I'll come back

here on time."

"I'm sorry ma'am I can't let you go alone with someone. It's the

protocol. "

"But....."

"I'm sorry ma'am either I'm accompanying you both since Miss Sara

is also not here otherwise I can't let you leave the place."

Without le  with any option I had to agree with Antonio .

So we were being followed by Antonio everywhere.

Basically he took me to Anne Frank House a er that he took me to

lunch.

We both missed our trio which was ofcourse incomplete without

Shruti.

Then a er that we hang out to some more places Dam square Was

the one I liked most.

Our last destination was pub house. Although my last memories of

club would be the last thought that I would want to remember.

"Dhairya I think we shouldn't go to the club."

"What happened Sonu we used to go in Delhi also but you never

resisted there is any thing wrong"

"No Dhairya nothing like that  it's just that  awe are in a new place." I

lied.

"Common I'm with you a erall and your bodyguard too. Why are you

afraid."

"Nothing like that okay let's go."

So it was on of the famous pub according to Dhairya whose entry

passes he was having luckily and that's why he was so amadant to go

there.

That's why because Dhairya insisted so much  i had to agree with and

come with him. And his favourite band was coming here so he was

damn excited and I must tell that he is indeed a great dancer.

So finally since it was a pass system Antonio luckily was not able to

follow us.

As soon as we entered the place Dhairya was all engrossed in dancing

I too joined him for about an hour we danced and then feeling tired

we decided to take some rest.

We decided to order something to drink.

"I would like to have some shots and one juice for her" he told to the

bartender

"I know you never drink Sona so some juice will work for you right

"dhairya asked.

I was thinking for a while

"I would wanna try something new today."

I wanted to forget Mr. Shergill for a while our fight in the morning and

i know the best treatment is to get drunk.

"Are you sure."

"Can't I I'm an adult man."

"Yeah but you have never taken it before."

"I know but I want it now. Everything has a first time.

Do you have any problem Dhairya "

"Calm down girl okay."

"Okay shots for both of us."

As I took my first shot and i drank it down my throat had a burning

sensation but as it mixed with my brains all I wanted was more.

I don't know how many i had but Dhairya  only had to since he said he

has  responsibility to drop me to my place safely.

A er that the light of pub was changed and some ow music was

playing in the background.

They call it couple hour that is it was time for couple dance and we

were given masks and every one was bound to dance with the

partner number they get.

So basically we put our mask and now

I was really excited for it maybe the alcohol was doing its work

perfectly.

So my number was 27 and Dhairy's was 18.

So as I was aligned with some unknown partner Dhairya was with his

just beside me.

Although I was hesitant to dance but Dhairya was there so I didn't felt

any risk it's just a dance a erall.

And ofcourse the alcohol inside me was taking over the sane side of

myself.

And as we stood in formation his hand was about to encircle my waist

a hand dragged me out of there.

"Leave me , who are you just leave me Dhairya help."

And i know dhairya followed us and separated my hand from his.

"How dare you touch her." The masked stranger said when dhairya

took my one hand and tried to pull me.

"Leave her right now." Dhairya said

"Fuck o  right now"

"Who the hell are you. She is with me."

The stranger kept me aside and started talking to Dhairya.

But I was loosing control over my mind to react and think and this

sound was doing no justice.

"Although she is here with you. She has come to this place from India

with me."

"What do you mean." Dhairya said.

Authors pov

"She is my wife."

"You are lying she is my friend Sona Deshmuk and she isn't married.

You are mistaken man.

"She is Mrs Sona Shergill.

And i don't think so that you are her friend if you don't know about

this."

"How can I believe you she is not sober so she is not coming with

you."

"He took out his wallet and showed their marriage photo."

"Now leave her or you want more proof.

Dhairya was in deep shock and let go of  her hand.

He smirked and took her out with him.

"Hey you stranger leave me. I'm not your wife leave me."

She saw Antonio and started shouting towards him.

"Antonio help! help! you are my bodyguard just help me out. This

man is not my husband. Your boss is my husband.

Alcohol was doing right e ect on her.

Anirudh's pov.

Has she gone mad or what can't she feel that it's me .

I blood boiled when Antonio told me that they went inside the pub

and he was not with them to keep an eye.

What if something goes wrong like last time.

For the first time I was afraid.

Afraid for loosing her.

I panickly le  the o ice and meeting and drove to that pub location. a1

Obviously due to my connections I was able to go inside without the

entry passes  but I had to wear that mask and i wanted to see her with

mask so that she doesn't know my presence.

And here in reality now I was a stranger for her.

But I was glad she was restricting me as a stranger.

But man she is damn cute.

"You stranger leave me alone. My husband will not spare you if he'll

know nor will he like it that I'm with you."

Seriously.

God why she has to drink when she can't handel it.

Even though I'm wearing a mask which I haven't removed yet, but

doesn't she should know that I'm her husband not some stranger

man.

"Are you listening to me or not stranger."

"Ofcourse I am."

"Then leave me alone I'm not coming with you."

"Why I'll drop you to your place."

I started to play like her games.

"No no my husband won't like it."

I was glad that to listen my husband from her mouth.

"We won't tell him."

"No lies in a marriage"

Telling the girl who has betrayed me the most even a er marriage.

Then also why she feels so innocent.

"okay.Why won't he like it."

"Because he is my husband."

And i laughed internally at her childish behaviour.

"Okay okay now let's go inside the car it's getting late".

"No how many times I have told you I'm not coming."

"Sona don't make it di icult for me."

"Stranger how do you know my name."

I mean seriously why won't I know my wife's name. I thought

"Because I'm your husband's friends  now let's go." I told her so that

she could come with me and leave her stubborness.

"But I know he won't like it if I'll be with you stranger."

And she jerked her hand away from me and started moving in other

direction.

Fuck sometimes she is really a minx .

I le  the car there only and started following her.

 

What was the need for her to drink so much.

That's why I didn't want her to wear something like this dress but she

never has to listen to me.

"Sona let's go back you are going in the wrong direction."

"No no stranger look there water fountains and even the songs are

playing there let's go."

"No it's getting late Sona."

She made an angry face and then a pout.

"You are just like Mr shergill he also doesn't have anything else to say

except no."

"But you are stranger why will I listen to you "and started running

towards the fountain park.

When will she be sober.

She literally can't handel herself.

She went towards the fountain and no ofcourse was totally drenched.

And i was just looking at the beauty in front of me.

Thank god this side of the entire fountain area was empty since her

dress was doing no justice to me.

I was hell angry that she was going out with someone else wearing

such dress.

My blood boiled at the thought.

Can't she just wear these when I'm with her.

But now here she was in front of me when another song started

playing along with the lighting of fountains .

… Wise men say

Only fools rush in

But I can't help falling in love with you

Shall I stay?

Would it be a sin

If I can't help falling in love with you?

And i was here just staring at the beauty in front of me and she has

just removed her mask.

In that white floral dress she wasn't looking any less then a

temptress.

I started going near her.

*You just stay away stranger how many times I'll have to tell you.

L

et me enjoy the rain."

I removed my mask blazer kept them aside while I was just staring at

her who was dancing under the fountain shower.

My innocent beauty.

… Like a river flows

Surely to the sea

Darling, so it goes

Some things are meant to be

And while dancing she was just saying stay away stranger Mr. Shergill

won't like it.

Ignoring Her blabbering I Went near her until few inches gap was le

between us I tugged my hand in her hairs and opened them up letting

her each strand to freely drench in the fountain shower.

… Take my hand

Take my whole life too

For I can't help falling in love with you

"You know you have really beautiful eyes deep dark black same to

same like Mr. Shergill."

I laughed internally at the new found information to tease her next

morning.

"Have you told this to him."

"No "she said sadly.

"Why he is your husband"

"I'm angry with him he le  me alone on our first trip he is a devil. This

Sona's  first trip you know .Oops I shouldn't tell you this."

"Why "

"You said na you are his friend. What if you'll tell him."

"I won't "

"Is this a think to tell a stranger about their husband."

"Promise."

"Okay."

… Like a river flows

Surely to the sea

Darling, so it goes

Some things are meant to be

"But I'm not talking to you too."

"Why because you ruined my pub I was going to dance there."

"We can dance here too."

"No I will just dance with Me Shergill".

"But in pub your husband was not there."

"Shutup Mr. Shergill won't dance with me he won't go out with me he

is so bad."

I took her hand and kept them on my shoulder and my hands on her

waist.

And we danced under the fairy lights of the park totally drenched in

water.

… Take my hand

Take my whole life too

For I can't help falling in love with you

For I can't help falling in love with you

And when the song stopped she li ed her head from my shoulder and

she looked at me with her hazel doe like eyes her drenched face

without any makeover still glowing under fairy lights.

Was she sober now

Angel.

She smiled and with that did the most unexpected thing when

brought her face near me and and closed my lips with hers.

She remained there for a small time and it was a small peck on my

lips but it ignited the desire in me and the same she wanted too so I

kissed her ferociously again when she parted her lips away from me.

And to my luck she responded with the same vigor.

Soon her lips were on my neck, god I literally can't believe she is

Sona. Ofcourse her sober self won't believe it to .

And i don't want to lose control so I resisted my urge to kiss her back.

And then she just kept her head on my chest.

I don't know how long we stood there.

But then again her drunk self came back.

"Stranger I'm feeling dizzy take me back safely ."

I didn't want to irritate her more by teasing her just kept quite and

nodded.

I picked her up she was now shivering so I made her wear my blazer

and called Antonio to bring the car here.

We reached our place we both were totally drenched. I called sara to

help her with clothings a er putting her on the bed.

A er she was done Changing she le .

I took the shower changed and came next to her.

She was sleeping peacefully.

I kissed her on the forehead and again looked at her face she indeed

is a natural  beauty.

What are you doing to me Sona.

But I was happy inside listening to her thoughts from a drunk Sona

because tomorrow I have a lot to tease her.

Till then goodnight wifey.

Hi my lovely readers do like it share in your library and do

comment . Your these gestures are the one to motivate me. ❤

And lastly i have updated  MARRIED TO THE DARKNESS

Continue reading next part 
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